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OPEN HOUSE AND DISPLAYS
10 AM TO 4 PM ., MARCH 10, 1973
All schools, col leges and departments within
the University of the Pacific will hold open house
featuring special displays and exhibits, in addition
to various public spec1al events . In each case,
faculty, staff and students will be available to
answer quest1ons and provide counseling for
prospective students, and information for parents,
alumni and friends . Following is a list of open
houses. The numbers shown correspond w1th
locations on the Campus Cu1de A central information center is located m the lobby of Robert
E Burns Tower (1)

COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC
Art (34)-Exhlbltlon of student work, mcludmg
ceramic demon trat1ons, woodwork1ng,
photography and jewelry
Audio-Visual Services -Open House, see time
chedule 11 ~nd 1 ~) or special events .
Biolog1cal SCI nee
U1splays of Local ln~brat Anunals (Room 216), Histolog1cal
Sl1des, (Room 221),
omparable Botanical
D1splays, (Room 217); Microbiology Display ,
(Room 209); Electncal Equipment Displays,
(Room 224)
Business Administration and Economics (17) Counselmg 1n Room 232 See tim schedule (9
a m ) for sp cial event
Morris Chapel (8)-0pen all day
Chemist') (6)-"Cheml'itry m Action" showmg
1
h
1stry faculty and
tud nt
e tun chedu le (10 a.m. and 2
p.m .) for spec1al Chemistry Magic Show.
Communication Arts (17)-Coun elmg in Room
24, orth Hall Special displays and exhibits of
Winter Term ProJeCts in the Far East and
Japan , Hong Kong and Ta1wan See time
schedule (11 am., 1 p m. and 2 p.m) for
sp Clal ev nts for debate and . KUOP-FM
(hourly on the half-hour)
Communicative Disorders (17) Free hearing tests,
demonstration of VOCOM eqwpment wh1ch
slow down or speeds up speech electronically, Evoked Response Audiometer
demonstration measuring hearing through
bram wave activity
Drama (69)-Exhiblts and displays. See time
schedule (10 a.m ., 2 p.m . and 8 p.m.) for
special events and shows
English (5)-Counseling in Room 206a. See time
schedule for special event on Friday evening.
Geology and Geography (30)- Mineral and fossil
displays, map displays, informal discussion on
the energy crisis in Room 6.
History, Sociology, Political Science (40)Counseling in Room 206.
Mathematics (34)-Demonstration of Math
Programs and Math Vocat1on displays, Room
5.
Modern languages (5)-Demonstration of foreign
language teaching (Spani h, French, Russian,
German, Japanese) in Language Laboratory.
See time schedule (10 a.m. and 2 p.m.) for
specific events . Room 302B.
Philosophy (B)-Counseling, Room 203. See time
•schedule (noon) for specific event.
Physical Education and Recreation (42)-Exhibits,
tours and demonstrations . See time schedule
(10 am , 11 a.m , 1 p m ., 1:30 p m to 3:15
p m ) for speci fie events
Physics (68)-Exh1b1ts will mclude a film hewing
a chemical react1on that demonstrat s cell

development and a demonstration ot
holography; a type of three dimensional
photography using lasers Room · B1 and B6.
See time sch dule (9 30 am) for sp cial
program
Psychology (29)-D monstrat10n of an1mal
surg ry, Room 11, Demon tration of learnino
techniques with animab, maze d1splays, etc
Room b, Hypnos1 demon tration , see t1me
chedule (10: 0 am , 1 p m and 2:30pm ) for
specific times .
Religious Studies (B)-Counseling in Room 117
See t1me schedule ( 10 a.m.) for special events
RAYMOND COLLEGE (55)-Art Show, Ten-Year
Alumn1 Reunion and Wine and Cheese
Tasting (1 30 to 4 p m), Common Room.
ELBERT COVELL COLLEGE (47)-Art Display;
Student demonstrations of musiC and dances
from Venezuela, Columb1a, Mexico, Peru and
Central America, Slide presentations on the
Costa R1ca Program, life in Covell College and
Latin Amenca. See t1me schedule (1 30 p m.)
for specific events.
CALLISON COLLEGE (44)-Room 123, Mana Shao
d monstrat1on of Chine e brush painting and
all1graphy; Main Lobby, Dr 0 . Boyd Mathias
d monstratmg phys1cs teaching equ1pment
including dancing lasers, sw1nging art,
elliptical table, tc ., Hallways, tudent
photography taken dunng the 1973 Winter
Term; Room 119, Leonard Humphreys' di play
of japanese Woodcuts, Atnum, from 10 a m
to noon, All n Wilcox d monstrat1on of Raku
pottery firing; Room 113, sl1de presentation of
student act1v1ties in japan See time schedule
(1:15 p.m., 2.00 p.m., 2·30 p.m ., 2:45p.m) for
special events.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC (2)-Contmuous
mu ical performances throughout the mornmg Mmi-Concerts 1 p.m, 2 p.m , 3 p m , m
Creek Theatre (3).
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION (41)-Counseling in
Room 208. See time schedule (10 a.m.) for
special event.
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY (68)- Tours all afternoon, see time schedule (11 am and 1.30
p m ) for special mornmg program Street
Drug Analysis Equipment, Cancer Research
Exh1bit, Electro-physiology Demonstration
us1ng brain implants , Heart mach1ne
demonstration.
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING (26)-Speech
heanng-hearing substitution equipment, rap
with a computer, computer art, student
project displays including a digital clock, egg
launchers, Rube Coldb rg devices, also
jumping water and popping wheel. See time
schedule (noon and 1:30 p.m) for special film
showings .
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY (69)-Continuing
education program for dentists. See time
sch dule (10 a.m, 1.30 p m and 2·10 p.m.)
for specific programs Also displays
SCHOOL OF MEDICAL SCIENCES (26)- Tactile
hearing substitution system display.
McGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW (69)- " The Legal
Profession and the Public "
PACIFIC MARINE STATION
aquanums, marine fossils .

(6)-Salt

water

COWELL STUDENT HEALTH CENTER (67)-0pen
for tours all day The Univ rsity computer
center also is located m this build1ng and it
will b open to vi itors all day

IRVING MARTIN LIBRARY (4)-Exhibit of
Pacificana showmg the development of the
Stockton campus See time sch dule (2 p m.)
for pec1al event
STUART LIBRARY (4)-Display of the john Muir
Papt:r~. Bob Bast1an Cartoons and Califorma
M1 ion Photograph
e t1me schedule
(noon and 2 p rn ) for ·pecial v nts.
ALUMNI HOUSE (71) Roger Berry art di play.
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT PROGRAM (18)Scholarshlp and financ1al a1d mformation and
di play
Various other departments will be available
for general mformat1on They will be repre ented
at designated area adjacent to the Anderson Y
(18) . Included will be. GraduateS hool, Univer ity
College, Admis ions Office, Fmanc1al A1ds Off1ce,
Alumni Asso iation Career Counseling
Anderson Y al o will be hostmg a STREET
FAIR with various tudents and vendor offenng
their crafts for sale m the same area

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
(Unless marked w1th an ast risk (*) all events are open to the

public)

FRIDAY, MARCH 9
10:30 a.m. Motorcad to C1ty Hall
2 00 p m. Mardi Gras events on campus.
8 00 p m Art Land Qumtet
SATURDAY, MARCH 10
8 to 10 a m - Pancake Breakfast 1n the And rson
Dming Hall (19) Sponsored by Ander on Y
Pnce $1 50, Adults, 7Sc, und r 12.
9 a m -"The Social Responsibility of Business," a
Round Table discussion conducted for
busines men by the Business Admtnistration
and Economics Department- Th Cold Room
(19)-*Pacific Alumni Association Board of
Directors Meettng-Aiumni House (71).
9· 30 a m - Cooperative Physics Instructors
Program - Pre 1d nt's Dtntng Room (18) School of Education Workshop for teach rs
and coun elors-Aibrtght Auditorium (44)
10 a m -"School of Dentistry Continuing Education Program -Room 106, Rotunda (69) McGeorge School of Law, " The Legal ProfesSIOn and the Public" -Room 105, Rotunda
(69) - Foreign language Demonstration
Class -Language Laboratory, Third Floor
Knole Hall (5) - -Raku Pottery Demonstration. Learn to make a ceramic pot and
watch 1t being fired-Atrium, Wendell Phillips
Center (44)
10 to 11 a.m - Physical Education Demonstrations
Weight Training-We1ght Room (42)-Canoe
and Kayak Demonstration - Kjeldsen Pool
(62A)-Folk Dance Demonstration-Dance
Studio (42).
10 to noon - Art Department -Woodworking and
CeramiC D monstrations (34) -Conservatory
of Music "Concert Continuous" (2) Master of
Ceremonies-Or. Preston Stedman, Dean.
Participating groups in order of their appearance . Wind Ensemble, Dave Goedecke;
Brass Ensemble, George Meredeith; Woodwind Ensemble, Don DaCrade; Opera Theatre,
Frederick Gersten; A Cappella Choir, Warren
Van Bronkhorst . - Workshop for Church
Workers With Youth -Sears Hall (8). 1. Questions Youth Ask-Prof Kathleen Shannon; 2.
Dynam1cs of Croups-Prof. Walter L. Nyberg;
3. Reflection on the New Morality-Prof.
Robert W Blaney, 4 Revolutions of th Th1rd
World and American Youth-Prof Jam s
Conway
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10:30 a.m .- Hypnosis Demonstration , Dr. Douglas
Matheson- South and West Hall Study
Lounge (20) -.:rour of KUOP-FM (31 and 1).
10:30 a.m - Puppet Show, Chemistry Magic Show
and Story Telling -Anderson Dinmg Hall (19).
1030 am -Film Learn and Earn in Engineering at
Pacific f ilun Hi!ll 26)
11 00 ,
S hool of PI arma cy Parents
Program (b9 Koom 103)-Forensic Team Debate-Rooms 209-207, Knoles Hall (5) Audio-Visual Services- Tour of facilities and
demonstrations of video-tape machine and
individual Instruction carrels (40) .-Physical
Education Demonstrations Modern Dance
Demonstration-Dance Stud1o (42).-Karate
Demonstration-Room 100 (42).
11 .30 a.m .- Tour of KUOP-FM (31 and 1).
11 :30 a.m.-All University and Community Bar-BCue-Anderson Lawn; $1 .50 for adults, $1 .00
for any student-body card holders and children under 12
Noon-San
Francisco
Mime
Troup
Performance -Ander on Lawn (19) -'School
of Engineering Alumni Luncheon-Grace
Covell Patio Room [9].-*Northern California
Philosophy Institute Luncheon -Grace Covell
Terrace Room (9) .-"friends and Sponsors of
the Stuart Library Luncheon -Raymond Great
Hall (53) . -*E ibert Covell College Appreciation Luncheon -Covell Dining Hall
(54)- The Arthur j . Cullen Award will be
presented to an outstanding Covell student.
1:00 p.m . - Audio-Visual Services - Tours of
facilities and demonstrations of video-tape
machine and individual instruction carrels
( 40) . -Conservatory
Mini-Concert -Greek
Theatre (3).-Pacific Alumni Assoc. Career
Counseling (1-3 p.m.)-Anderson Lawn (19).Physical Education Department Yoga Demonstration -Dance Studio (42) .- Art Department (34)-See Open House Listings for
detailed exhibits and demonstrations . Forensic Team -Debate- Rooms 209-207,
Knoles Hall (5) .- Hypnosis Demonstration ,
Dr. Douglas Matheson-South and West Hall
Study Lounge (20).
1:15 p.m. -Performance of Indian Music ~nd
Dance by Callison Students -A ibr1ght
Auditorium (44).

1 30 p.m .- Annual Engineering Alumni Council
Meeting -Baun Hall (26) . -Elbert Covell
College Program (47) - Northern California
Philosophy Institute Meeting, Dr William D
Neitman, Tully Cleon Knoles Research Scholar
will d1scuss " Technology Is a Fact of Life " Grace Covell Terrace Room (9).-'School of
Dentistry Continuing Education Program(69, Room 106 -Presidential Founders
Reception - The Gold Room ( 19). -Elbert
Covell College -Latin American Entertainment El Centro (47)
1:30 p.m -Tours of KUOP-FM Radio Station (31
and 1). -School of Pharmacy Open House
Begins (See Open House Listings for detailed
exhib1ts and demonstrations).
1.30 to 2:15 p.m .- Physical Education Department Demonstrations "Movement Expenence
for Elementary Children" -Room 100 (42).
Third and fourth grades from Martin Luther
King and Nightingale Schools.
1:30 to 4 p.m.- Raymond Cheese and Wine
Tasting -Common Room (55) .
2 p .m. - Conservatory Mini-Concert -Greek
Theatre (3) .- Physical Education Demonstration, Judo-Sports Pavilion (37) .-"Side
Show One" -University Drama Department
performance prepared, produced and performed by Senior Directing class-(69,
Room 103)-Foreign Language Demonstration
Class -Language Laboratory, Third Floor
Knoles Hall (5) .-Chinese Poetry Reading,
Prof. Hsin-Nung Yao, Callison College-Albright Auditorium (44). -Chemistry Magic
Show and Story Telling -Anderson Dining
Hall (19) . - Forensic Team -Debate- Rooms
209-207 , Knoles Hall (5).

2 to 4 p.m.-Bibliophile Tea-Irving Martm
Library and tuart L1brary (4)
2: 10 p m - Dental
School
Continuing
Education - Rotunda (69) .
2:15 to 2 45 p.m - Physical Education Department Demonstrations 'Movement Expenence
for Elementary Children" -Room 100 (42)
First graders from Tully Knoles School
2·30 p.m.-Film . Learn and Earn in Engineering at
Pacific -Baun Hall (26) .-KUOP-FM Radio
Station Tours (31 and 1).-Film : Ananda, a
senior project by Ted Thomas, Callison
student, Albright Auditorium (44) - Hypnosis
Demonstration , Dr. Douglas MathesonSouth and West Hall Study Lounge (20)
2 45 p m. - Public Discussion With Students and
Faculty on Callison College's Intercultural and
International Studies. Dr. Margaret Cormack,
Moderator-Albright Auditorium (44) Physical Education Department Demonstrations "Movement Experience for
Elementary Children" -Room 100 (42) Fifth
and Sixth grades from St. Lukes School
3 p .m -Conservatory Mini-Concert -Greek
Theatre (3) .
3.30 p m -KUOP-FM Radio Station Tours (31 and
1)

8 p.m.-"Mother Earth" -A presentation by the
University Drama Department-Rotunda (69)
9 p.m.-ASUOP "Sock Hop" -Gymnasium (42)Featuring Butch Wax and the Glass Packs.
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Affirmative Action Program
Established at Pacific

Development Lists $585,169 for
First Five Months of Fiscal Year
As of January 31, five months into the fiscal
year, the University's development program has
achieved $585,169 in total funds received in gifts
and grants from private sources.
Of the $585,169 of total gifts and grants,
$259,825 applies toward the minimum objective of
$800,000 of unrestricted funds to assist with the
University's operating costs.
In comparing the first five months of this year
with last year at the same time, the University is
running $102,468 ahead in unrestricted funds
applying toward t he $800,000 goal. When the one-

GIFTS & GRANTS (Fi~ures

time $880,000 family gift of Thomas J. and Joseph
M. Long is deducted from last year's figures in the
all purposes category, the University would be
running $133,760 ahead.
The annual fund solicitation programs are
currently in progress under the nationwide
leadership of:Lester C. Tiscornia, St. Joseph's,
Michigan (Alumni); Joseph N. Mitchell, Los
Angeles, California (Parents); George Ablin, M .D.*
Bakersfield, California (Parents of Former
Students) and Robert B. Whittington, Reno,
Nevada (Friends).

STATUS & COMPARISON

used do not include McGeorge School of Law)

JANUARY 31 , 1973
ALL PURPOSES
197'1.-73
1971-72
Dollars No. Dollars
No

Source

UNRESTRICTED ONLY
1972-73
1971-72
Dollars
No.
No.
Dollars

1 .)
17,515
994,446
2,382
53,660
54,305
15,308

-rl $101,452
92
24,583
281
165,597
2
4,154
27,356
43
35 257,974
28
4,053

607
Alumni
129
Parents
179
Friends
4
Churches
Business/lnd. 72
12
Foundations
14
Groups

$ 45,044
7,065
27,725
2,382
42,702
18,805
13,634

297
83
2
18
26
2

$ 27,925
19,123
62,210
4,154
19,731
126,432
250

1398 $1,331,409

930 $585,169

University
Total

1017

$157,357

512

'$259,825

81
139
292
4
109
14
28

84

are included within the figures above; they are separately sum Th I'Ur 'hhl h toll
rnanzed h n: tor purposes of better understanding:
$ 3,500
2
$ 4,817
3
3 $ 8,300
Estates
5 $ 66,541
$ 6p97
5
$11,970
6
9 $68,345
16 $944,653
Regents
1971-72

Summary of Designation

1972-73

$ 131,873
25,484
0

165,345
4,530
89,950
412

880,000
75,272
4,328
23,559
190,213
$1,331.409

Unrestricted
Unrestricted Dental
Unrestricted Scholarships
Student Loan Funds
Restricted Capital
Restricted Endowment
Restricted Scholarships
Restricted Dental
Restricted Miscellaneous
University Total

89,700
31,127
105,276
98,829
$585,169

$

Gift-In-Kind Value

$ 38,479 (21)

680

23,759(23)

0

Special Founder's Reception
A ll persons invol ved in any way with the foun ding of the Stockton
campus as alumni, students, or frien ds of the University, are invited to a special Presi dential Founders Reception in the Gold
• Room at 1:30 p.m., Saturday, March 9. Invitations have been
mailed to numerous individuals, but many have been missed due to
incomplete records. Please attend the reception and be sure to
identify yourself so that our records can be corrected.

President Stanley McCaffrey, has announced
a series of actions related to the establishment of
an Affirmative Action Program at the university.
McCaffrey appointed judith Chambers,
assistant to the president, as affirmative action
officer for UOP and named Professor Fay
Goleman, professor of education and sociology, as
chairman of an 18-member affirmative action
committee at Pacific.
Those named to the committee include
students, faculty members, administrators and
other employees at UOP. McCaffrey charged the
committee with (1) developing a written affirmative action plan for Pacific, (2) monitoring
further campus activities within this area and (3)
giving special attention to the questions of
equality, with respect to the employment, the
training and the promotion of qualified women
and minorities.
" I am personally committed to the principle
that we must do everything we can to attract and
keep qualified women and minorities at University
of the Pacific," McCaffrey declared, "and we will
develop an affirmative action program that will
approach the objective of providing job opportunities for women and ethnic minorities in
reasonable proportion to their representation in
the working population ."
In addition to the appointments of the
committee and Mrs. Chambers, McCaffrey said
UOP officials wi ll follow affirmative action
guidelines in all employee recruiting efforts, including specifically mentioning the desire of UOP
to increase the representation of minorities and
women. He also said that all hirings must be
documented by faculty and staff to the extent of
showing that affirmative action guidelines were
followed in the selection process.

"Pop Psychiatry"
Course Offered
Transactional analysis and encounter groups
are two of the topics being explored this spring in
an annual course on "Pop Psychiatry" at Pacific .
Dr. Robert Hill, a Stockton psychiatrist and
recently named adjunct professor for the College
of Pacific Sociology Department, teaches the class
on Tuesday evenings.
Dr. M . Lewis Mason, department chairman,
explained that the course "is believed unusual in
American higher education because it attempts an
objective examination of the origins and workings
of some of the popular conceptions of
psychiatry-such as transactional analysis and
encounter groups-and how they operate as social
forces in modern society."
Hi II, a Stockton psychiatrist for several years,
holds degrees from Johns Hopkins University and
Yale. He completed his psychiatric training at the
Langley-Porter Neuro-psychiatric Clinic in San
Francisco and has served as chief of psychiatry for
the 347th Army Reserve General Hospital at the
Presidio in San Francisco .
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HEW Funds Hospital
Improvement Program
The Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare has approved a $270,000 three-year
Hospital Improvement Program grant application
submitted jointly by Stockton State Hospital and
the University of Pacific.
The proposal as written by Dr. William E.
Boblitt, Michael O'Connor of Stockton State
Hospital, and Dr. Martin Gipson, associate
professor of psychology at UOP, will utilize
University of Pacific students to help provide
transitional experience for patients from " living in
the hospital" to "living in the community."
The proposal is consistent with overall state
needs in that it would further the Department of
Mental Hygaene's goal of mtegrating into a single
1 dll set i es to the mentally
mental health
ill. Servaces provaded by the state hospitals are by
contract with county local mental health
programs and this proposal would reinforce
continuity of care between the state hospitals and
the local (county) mental health services by
improving the patients' community placement
potential.
The project currently involves a group of 16
patients who have been carefully screened and
represent people who have overcome major
beh avaor I problerP
The
people have the
potentaal tor and pendE..:nt co mmunity life," Boblitt
explained, "but they have been institutionalized
several years and thus lack certain essential social
skills and knowledge that most people take for
granted."
The 65 UOP students are from a freshman
class involving psychology and sociology which is
team taught by Dr. Gipson and Fre9 Muskal of the
UOP School of Education. Dr. Gipson also has
worked at the hospital as a part-time psychologist
and is acutely aware of the need for this type of
community reentry program.

UOP Studies Air Cargo
Terminal for Stockton
A research team at UOP has been commissioned by San Joaquin County to perform a
$42,909 study on the feasibility of establishing an
air freight terminal at the Stockton Metropolitan
Airport.
The nine-month project, first ever authorized
by the federal Department of Transportation, is
being conducted largely because of the spectacular growth anticipated for the air cargo industry in the coming years .
According to federal officials, the air cargo
industry is expected to increase by 1,400 per cent
by 1980, when airlines may be hauling more tonmiles of cargo than passengers.
If the study shows Stockton to be a feasible
site, a regional air cargo facility could be
developed to serve the entire San Joaquin
Valley-one of the most productive agricultural
areas in the nation-and haul perishable commodities to eastern markets in hours Such a
facility also could help increase operations at the
Port of Stockton by provading a means of rapadly
transporting foreagn cargo to the east rn U S after
it arnve here
The even-member UOP research team i
directed by Dr Sidney Turoff, chaarman of the
business administration department

Spanos to Build Multi-purpose
University Club on Stadium Rim
Construction will begin soon on a multipurpose facility along the east rim of the Pacific
Memorial Stadium at University of the Pacific.
The new center, a gift from Stockton construction company executive and UOP regent Alex
Spanos, wi II provide a new campus site for
meetings, conferences, lectures and other
university and public meetings.
The unique facility will feature glass walls to
provide a panoramic view of the UOP campus on
one side and football field on the other.
The complex, tentatively labeled "The
University Club" and expected to cost approximately $100,000, will provide some 3,000
square feet of meeting space. A food service area
will permit catered meal service in the building for
300 people.
UOP regents approved the project at a
meeting in january, and with construction to begin
soon the complex is due for completion by this
fall.
Stanley McCaffrey, UOP president, noted that
throughout the year many conferences, seminars,
institutes and other meetings of outside groups
involve the use of regular Pacific dining room
space and classrooms. " This new complex will give
our campus a valuable resource, without infringing upon our regular facilities, to accommodate these type of meetings," he explained.
"It also will serve as a center for Pacific Athletic
Foundation events and for other community
groups that support campus activities."
Spanos, a UOP alumnus, added: " I have been
aware for many years of the university's need for a
multi-purpose facility which could be used by
many segments of the university community. I
know this building will serve the many needs of
the students, faculty, alumni, parents and friends
of Pacific. It will provide benefits for those who
are interested in intercollegiate athletics, as well
as those who are interested in the educational and
cultural pursuits of Pacific. I am also sure that this
new facility will serve as a stimulus for developing
greater involvement in UOP activities and will
cu ltivate new interest in our university."

Students Attend
Science Conference
University of the Pacific students Mary Anne
Van Buskirk and jackie Agee recently reported
findings of a Blue Lake environmental study
project at the 139th annual meeting of the
American Association for the Advancement of
Science in Washington, D.C.
Miss Van Buskirk, a junior, and Miss Agee, a
senior, discussed the results of a study of Blue
Lake that was conducted during the summer of
1972. The 1(}week study undertaken with the aid
of a grant from the National Science Foundation,
was to account for changes in the aging process of
the Northern California lake, near Clear Lake in
Lake County.
Miss Van Buskirk is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs . George Van Buskirk of Santa Rosa Miss Agee
1 the daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Eugene Agee Jr of
Omaha, ebraska.

Gift of Home or Farm,
Retaining a Life Estate
Many individuals without natural heirs, or
whose heirs are otherwise well provided for, have
real concern about the ultimate disposition of
their residence or farm on which they have been
living. A satisfactory solution in many past instances has been for our friends to deed their
properties to the University of the Pacific and still
retain a life estate-the right to live in the .
residence for the remainder of life. Of course the
bequest of such a residence or farm by will excludes the property from the donor's taxable
estate, but giving the residence now-rather than
by will-and retaining the right to live in the home
or use the farm for life, also gives rise to a substantial current income tax deduction for a
charitable contribution . Furthermore, the value of
the home (or farm) is completely removed from
the donor's taxable estate just as if it had been
given by one's last will and testament.
By agreeing to such a gift a husband and wife
can provide that both of them or the survivor may
retain the right to live in the home (or use the
farm) . The charitable deduction against current
income is slightly lower when a life estate is
retained for two lives rather than one. Incidentally, this right may also be extended to any
other persons such as a child, a housekeeper, or a
friend .
When you give your home or farm to Pacific,
reserving a life estate for yourself and your spouse,
you may continue to I ive in the home and enjoy its
comforts just as before for as long as you wish. The
only difference is that by giving now, instead of by
will, you save current income taxes as well as
estate taxes . Furthermore, you avoid the unnecessary transfer expenses caused by death.
If you have an interest in investigating this
matter further, you are invited to make inquiry at
the Office of Planned Gifts at the University of
the Pacific campus in Stockton .

Bangladesh Drive
Raises $13,000
A nationwide drive by college students to aid
Bangladesh, which was highlighted by a "feast"
day and several innovative fund raising ideas, has
resulted in collections exceeding $13,000.
Students at University of the Pacific, in
cooperation with the National Association of
College and University Food Services and SAGA
Food Management Company, organized the
campaign. Paul Fairbrook, UOP food service
director who coordinated the drive, explained that
the money raised will be used to help establish a
cooking school in Dacca where young men and
women injured in the war can learn the cui inary
trade .
Most of the money raised resulted from a
nationwide " feast" for Bangladesh when 84
colleges and universities in 35 states and Canada
served a simple Bengali meal. The participating
tudents donated varying amounts to aad the
residents of the war-torn country
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Faculty Notes
Is increasmg population the source of a
nation's health, or a disease that must be checked?
Are the statistics put forth by doomsday
demographers really proof positive of their
warnings, or a deceptive maze of meaningless
figures?
These are just two of the many questions in
"Population· A Clash of Prophets," a just
published book b
w Ameri n Library,
_·-~~
edited by Dr. Edward Pohlman
Pohlman, director of the Birth Planning
Research Center at UOP and professor of counseling psychology, presents a series of articles in
the 490-page book that view all sides of a very
complex question
Featured is a comparison between alarmist
views on population in the 1930s, when the cry
was not enough babies, and the 1970s, when the
cry has been too many bab1es Population growth
i studied tn rela ton to th environment, food,
poll ut1on c nd
r
dnd arttcles discuss the
1ssue in both developed ountries and the rest of
the world
Two articles are written by Pohlman, who
disagrees with the position of Dr. Paul Ehrlich on
population growth, and other writers include
leading scientists w1th widely varying opinions,
experts on population control, demographers,
agricultural spectalists, spokesmen of the West
and the Third World, ecologists, and politicians.
rt of •overnment agencies,
There al o are
com m1
I
s
Poh lmdn I ~ pu )I ~h~d SIX other books and
monographs, ftve of whtch deal with population .
The UOP professor was born and reared in India
and directed a family planning research team
there for three ears
Dr.
I
nalrman of the chemistry
departm n ,
b n ppointed to a two-year
term as member of the Council Standing Committee on Chemical Education of the Amencan
Chemical Society.
Dr. Cobb, a UOP faculty member since 1948,
will serve on this committee with other society
members who represent more than 110,000
nationwtde members of the chemical society
Matn duties of the position involve makmg
reports and recommendations to the Council on
matters relating to policy and programs for the
improvement of chem1cal education and
receiving, reviewing, and recommending appropriate action to the Council on suggestions
made by the
m r h1p on educational matters.
Dr. Robert Blaney discussed the work of Dr
Martin Luther King recently when he presented a
paper on nonviolent resistance before the
American Society of Christian Ethics Pacific
Section meeting in Los Angeles. He is now
teaching a winter term course at UOP on "Black
Theology" that includes the work of King.
"Many feel that America . . . has reached a
point when the power of the state and the
executive have turned against the American
people, when the moment of truth has arrived, and
time has come to stand up and be counted,"
Blaney said. " In an era when violence and
genocide seem to be the order of the day, the
words of King take on renewed significance : 'The
clioice today is no longer a choice between
violence and nonviolence. It's between nonviolence or nonexistence. We must learn to live
together as brothers or we shall perish together as
fools .' "
Blaney, a former Methodist minister and a
scholar of King for several years, feels these words

certainly are true today and urge that " we must
seek for vtable alternatives to the violence of our
times or resOlve ourselves to th violent destruction of all mankind For Dr King," Blaney emphaSized, "nonvtolence was never am re strategy but
a way of life."
The UOP educator, associate professor of
religtous studies and director of the Pacific Center
for the Study of Social Issues, said King was able to
combine Christian love with Gandhi's nonvtolent
resistance. " Nonvtolence is directed at evil
systems or institutions rather than individuals,"
said Blaney, " and Kmg felt that nonviolent
resistance had untversal application for all
people "
In the paper Blaney discussed the civil nghts
movement under Kmg He sa1d the abel Prize
winner acted aga1nst the advice of many of hts
friends and colleagues in launchmg a campaign
linking the civil rights struggle with the quest for
peace in Vietnam.
" Although King never compromised his belief
in a nonviolent approach to social change,"
Blaney expla1ned, " he did begin to articulate a
more mtlttant expression of nonvtolent resistance
some etght months before h1s 1968 death " Blaney
said this more involved " the use of nonviolent
massive civil disobedience at the national and
international level," and this be arne a reality
through events like the Poor Peoples' Campaign of
1968
In conclusion, Blaney said, "Ktng's hopes and
dreams may have been deferred but never
shattered . In spite of his death his work lives on m
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference
through such persons as Ralph Abernathy, Andy
Young and Caretta Kmg In another way, Kmg's
work lives on in men like Cesar Chavez and other
Christians dedicated to social change through
nonviolence "

r. Carl Widm r, professor on leave from
Elbert Covell College, is a member of a research
team undertakmg §n extens1ve study of the
limnology and ecology of Lake Titicaca tn Peru .
He wntes :
"The central purpose of the research is to
learn about the primary productivity of the lake
and the diversity of its phytoplankton All of us
know that animals ult1mately depend on green
plants for the1r food The green plants are called
primary producers, because they can synthesize
living substance from carbon dtoxide, water and
certam mmeral materials Th1s process, known as
photosynthesis, uses solar energy to drive the biochemical reactions which elaborate a variety of
complex bio-organic compounds, which when
properly organized in space, result in living cells.
The one-celled green plants found 1n natural
bodies of water are called phytoplankton . They
serve as food for a variety of small aquatic
animals, zooplankton, which in turn are eaten by
fish .
Lake Titicaca is a high tropical lake about
12,500 feet above sea level and approximately 16
degrees south latitude. It is in a region of high
solar radiation . Furthermore, the high altitude and
the extremely transparent atmosphere mean that
less incoming sunlight is absorbed. What effect
does this greater insolation have on primary
productivity? Fertility of the water is another very
important factor determining primary productivity. Are there any nutrient deficiencies? Are
there toxic factors present? These things we shall
want to find out. Preliminary observations suggest
that Titicaca waters are more fertile than reported
by English scientists some thirty-five years ago.
Could this mean eutrophication? Perhaps! The

local p asants have been greatly affected by
modern technology They are usmg tractors and
deep plows, synthetiC fertilizers and pestictdes To
what extent do these practtces affect the ferttl1ty
of this great oligotrophic lake? Some authorities
say that the lake is too big to be altered
stgntficantly We hope to be able to shed som
light on thts question with some reasonably sound
data
We may al o ask . hould people intentionally
increase the producttvity of Lake Titicaca in order
to explo1t it to a higher degree? Or would they run
the risk of turning it into a dead lake? The
population around Lake Tit1caca has risen sharply
during the last half-century, and is estimated close
to one million . The fishmg industry was greatly
stimulated by the introduction of rainbow trout
from North America in the 1940's and of a large
smelt from Argentina in the fifties This activity, of
course, contributes to the economic well-being of
the human population, and the development of
the fishery 1s in all probability a good thing."
However, policy questions should be asked such
as. Should th fishery be concerned mainly with
the product1on of cash or with the production of
htgh protein food? Dependmg upon the answers to
these questtons, we may come to enttrely different
conclusions about the managem nt of the Lake
Titicaca fishery. This kind of enterprise should be
gutded by the sound advice of economists, social
scientists, and above all ecologists We have already seen too many examples of ecological
dtsasters resultmg from the mtroduction of exotic
species and from pollution to rush into a matter
like this empirically."

Buy your University of the Pacific Alumni
Chair at manufacturers' cost to us. Place
your order with the Alumni House Attn ·
Chair, University of the Pacific, Stockton,
Calif 95204. Please give name, address,
degree year and type of chair desired Make
checks payable to the Pacific Alumni Assoc.
COLLEGE ARMCHAIR
No. 342-218 (Cherry Arms)
$34.25
No. 342-214 (Black Arms)
33.25
COLLEGE SIDE CHAIR (No Arms)
No. 341-214 $20.25
All prices FOB Gardner, Mass . Shipment will
be made Express Collect. Approximate
express charges to points in California
$23.00.
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Old grads, new grads, Pacific parents, and
prospective students had an opportunity to get
together in a series of Regional Alumni Meetings
this winter. These photos were taken at the Sacramento meeting; others were held in San Diego, Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Fresno and Bakersfield.
The formal portion of the programs was provided
by a student panel, mediated by Vice President
Clifford Dochterman. The students were: Foss
Perry, a Callison College student who spent his
sophomore year in India, Marilyn Lowe, a speech
therapy major active in campus life, Torn Bellato,
an Engineering student, and Pete Carroll, a football
player.
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Tiger Tracks
1900-1939
Evelyn Heath '15, passed away December 26, 1972.
Grace Sharp '23, and her husband celebrated their
fiftieth year of marnage (September '72).
James E. Wood '29, who passed away in 1965, was
honor d m the late tissue of National Cycolpedia
of m r1cdn B10 'rlPh w'- ch has his biography in
prmt
Robert Curran '31 has rettred from his post of
Principal of Frick Juntor High School. This
completes 40 years of professional service with the
Oakland Unified School District.

E. Pendleton James '54, who has been erving in
Wa hington as a Presidential assistant, returned to
Southern Callforn1a in February.
James, a Los Angeles management consultant
specializmg tn Executive Search, left the area in
March of 1971 to serve on the N1xon team as a
recru1tmg special 1st helpmg to staff administration
positions that are of a Presidential-appointment
level.
James returned to Los Angeles to be ome
president of the West Coast operation of Rus ell
Reynolds Associates, a New York executive
recruiting consultant firm.

Dr. Gilbert A. Collyer '34, President of Shasta
College since 1t start 1n 1949, wil l step down at the
end of the current academic year.
Dr. Williston Wirt '38, gave a talk at the Pomona
Public Library entitled, "The Pi lgrim Legend" on
November 22, 1972
Dorothy Van Gelder Clark '39, and her husband,
Charles, have been invited to exhibit their outstanding coli ction of pri nts, at the Museum of
Fi ne Arts, in Houston, Texas begin ning January 31,
1973.

1940-1949
Herbert R. Warne '48, Coordinator of Admissions,
College of an Mateo, has been elected to the
presidency of the Pacific Association of Collegiate
Registrars and Admissions Officers
George Durliner '48, w ho played ten nis whi le at
Paci fic is the national sales manager for the
Seamco, Di vision of Dart Industries. George sti ll
pl ays a lot of tenn is .

Pendleton James

Patricia Hershey '68, and her husband have moved
to Florida, where he is worktng on the Skylab
Project The1r first child w1ll be born th1s month.

G. Bruce Inlow, '69, is now residing w1th his wife
Judy and th 1r daughter, Amanda Brooke in
Mante a, California, where he is teaching in the
Manteca hoof system

1970-1972
Dr. James E. Alexander '59, staff member of the
United Methodist Board of Discipleship, will make
his third trip to Liberia, West Africa to serve as a
counsultant on a curriculum development proJeCt
Frank Bodin '59, city councilman and teacher of
the educationally handicapped was installed as
president of the Escalon District Chamber of
Commerce at their annual installatton dinner.

1960-1969
Adele Foster Pruitt '61, is the owner-manager of
the highl y successful Renaissance Gallery m
Ukiah, CA This is a large galley which enabled her
to present one man shows of the many fine artists
of the area.
Dr. judith Newton '60, was the guest speaker at the
general meeting of the Women's Society of
Chnstian Service. She spoke on India and showed
slides of the country.
Chris K. Kjeldsen '60, has been appointed chairman of the biology department at Cal State
University, Sonoma where he has been teaching
for the past six years. He was also sworn in for a
four year term as one of the Sonoma ounty's
Pl ann ing Comm issioners.

Dolores Thiele Baun '53 (Mrs. Walter A. '53) died
on Feb . 14th in Fresno.

Eddie Avila '64, was the guest conductor at the
Third An nual Honor Band Concert, wh1ch was
compn ed of students from the San Joaquin public
high schools.

John D. Hatzanbuhler '53, has b en appomted a
municipal judge tn Mounte Diablo Judicial Distri t
by the governor.

John '64, and Jan '66 Rubiales, have a n w arnval
nam d John He was born Jan 13th and word has
it John, Sr. has fully recovered

1950-1959

Richard H. McNeese '67, has been appointed
manager of Bill's Pharmacy in Danville

Cliff Mathis '68, has received h1s MBA from USC
Graduate S hool of Business and is now working
for the Ford Marketmg Corp

Dr. Wallace W. Hall '32, the retired Founding
Pres1dent of West Valley Community College, at
Campbell, CA will serve as Governor of Rotary
lr rnd ronal for Dt trt< 517, effective July 1,
19~

Stan Turner '67, and his wife Kathleen '67, have
cond son , Michael , born
w lcomed their
November 28, 1972. They are livtng in Eugene,
Oregon where Stan is teaching ht tory at South
Eugene High S hoof

Katherine A. Young [M urphy] 70, re<.:e1ved her
masters degree tn b1ology from Calif Polytechnic
State University and has married David N Young,
they are now residing in Berkeley
Helen Schutte 71, and her hu band are the new
owners of Olson's Pharmacy in Escalon . She has
worked there for the past 18 months
Fred J. Greve 71, was the guest speaker at a
parent-teacher clmic at Sherwood Pre-school He
is the chairman of the div1sion of education at
Bethany B1ble College
Susan Bacharach 71, married R1chard B Eells in
Morris Chapel at the University on December 30,
1972. They will reside in Stockton .
Dr. Lewis E. Nance 72, has completed his doctorate tn chemistry at UOP and will teach at the
University of orth Caroltna
Orlando Ruiz 72, was named to the commission of
Ecology created by the Venezuelan Government
following the Stockholm meet1ng He has also
married Kay Tarble a former cia mate
Eldon George 72 has been named di rector of the
Larch-Clover Commun1ty Center in Tracy.
Karen Lee Nystrom 72, and Bob Church 70 \\ ere
married in Redding and honeymooned in the
Hawai1an I lands They will make thetr home in
Yuba City.
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Calendar

If you know the recent address of anyone listed below
please inform the Alumni House.
'
Name
School
ABANION , john
ABDALLAH, Marguerite
ABERCROMBIE, Clio Lee
ABBOTI, Edwin D.
ABBOTI, Gertrude
ABBOTI, Stanley Edward
ABOUD, Elias
ABRAHAM, Carl joel
ABRAHAMSEN, Carolyn Ann
ABTIN, Ezzat
ACCORNERO, Aldo
ACHILLES, Theodore C
ACHOR, Arthur H
ACKERMAN, Glenn Chester
ACKERMAN, james N
ACKERMAN, Ruth Evelyn
ADAM, Donald Albert
ADAMI NA, Robert E
ADAMINA, juamta Daussat
ADAMS, Beverly W.
ADAMS, Carrol l Lou1se
ADAMS, Clement l
ADAN~ Donald f
[
AD
fltCJn AI IX rt
ADAMS, C.retta
ADAMS, Howard L
ADAMS, Ida
ADAMS, Kenneth
ADAMS, Roy
ADAMS, Ruth Seamall
ADLER , Evelyn
ADLER , Kurt Herbert
ADREASON , John C , Jr.
AFEL, Mrs Theodosia Holmes
AGARWAL, Urmila
AG DEPPA Lorenzo Caveza
l...ot
lr~•n M

< l

l r.1

COP
COP

COP

COP

Raymond

COP
COP

Engineering

COP

E

AGIIAZARIA , Nurhan
Engineering
AGNER, M rs Beverly
AGNEW , Russell
COP
AGULLAN A, Franmco G.
AGUZIN, N1cholas
AIRMAR, joseph A . john
AIRKIN, tanley E.
AKER, Rev . C M
ALBERTS, Donald
ALBRITION , Alva N\oore
ALCIVAR, jacinto Homero Andrade Covell
ALCORN , Earl Marshall
ALDRIDGE, Margaret Helen
ALEMANIA, Erhnda june B1gorma
ALEXANDER, Allen Benson
ALEXANDER, Herbert Bloom
ALEXANDER, james Maunce
ALEXANDER, Kawrence Boswell
ALEXANDER, Mrs Harriet E. Butler
ALEXANDER, R1chard D
ALEXANDER, Robert Bruce
ALEXANDER, Roxie E.
ALFORD, Evelyn
ALFORD, john
ALLAN, Vicki Jean (or Joan )
ALLEGRENI, R1ta
ALLEGRENI , Rose Gertrude
ALLEMAN, Irene D
ALLEN , Barbara jean
COP
ALLAN, Dorothy Elame
ALLEN, Mrs Elizabeth T
ALLEN , Floss1e Viola
ALLEN , Hazel
ALLEN , Horace H
ALLEN , james D1ckenson
ALLEN , James Thomas
ALLEN , jeSSie V
ALLEN , Mr john W
ALLE N, Mrs. john W (Valera Fi sher
COP
ALLE , Joyce
ALLEN , M rs. Letha Sm1th
ALL EN, Manon G
ALU , Mary Loui e
ALLEN, Robert H nry
ALLE • M rs Sara Ma Pet rson
ALLL BY, Leslie
ALLES, Arthur G

1949
1924
1933
1925
1932
1923
1956
1955
1936
1956
1956
1924
1963
1922
1962
1941
1945
1932
1944
1947
1928
1925
1964
1926
1966
1940
1954
1961
1938
1923
1951

1913
1923
1927
1967
1920
1918
1934
1969
1966
1933
1930
1932
1926
1912
1913
1924
1929
1930
1926
1933
1931
1931
1928
1959
191 7
1954

MARCH1973
Thursday, 1 - Balloon Show- all day - Raymond
Common Room
Friday, 2 -Basketball - Los Angeles State- here;
Theater
Performance- Rotunda -" tv1other
Earth" -8:00 p.m.; ASUOP Marx Brothers
Film Festivai - WPC 140-7:3Q-10'30 p.m
Saturday, 3 -Basketbaii-U .C. Santa Barbarahere; Theater Performance " Mother Earth" 8:00 p.m. Rotunda; Y Film " The Reincarnate" -6 :30 & 9:00 p.m . - Anderson
Lecture Hall.
Sunday, 4 - Theatre performance " tv1other Earth" -8:00 p.m.-Rotunda; Y Film " The
Reincarnate" 6:30 and 9:00 p.m -Anderson
Lecture Hall; ASUOP Film Festival - Marx
Brothers-7 :30- 10:30 p.m. WPC 140; Poetry
Reading - Cold Room-1 00- 5·00 p.m
Tuesday, 6 - ASUOP Forum on National
Priorities-William Friedkin, speaker 7 30
p .m. - Raymond Great Hall ; University
Symphony
Orchestra-8 :15
p .m Conservatory
Thursday, 8- Theater Performance - Mother
Earth-8:00 p.m.-Rotunda; Wendell Phillips
Lecture-David Noel Freedman-7 :30p.m.Albright Aud .; Reception-Cold Room5:00-6:00 p.m .; Dinner-President's Dining
Room-6 :00 p.m.
Friday, 9 - Theater Performance-"Mother Earth" -8:00 p.m.-Rotunda; Y Film " Billy
Jack"-6:30 & 9:00 p.m - ALH ; ASUOP
Sponsored Small Concert-Art Lande
Quintet-Raymond Great Hall 8:00-11:00
p.m.; Pacific Day-Mardi Gras
Saturday,10 -Pacific Day; Y Film "Billy Jack" 6:30
and 9 p.m.-Anderson Lecture Hall; Conservatory Senate-"Hans-Dlaf Hudemann,
baritone 8:15 p.m. Conservatory; Pancake
Breakfast-Anderson Lawn 8:00-10 a.m.;
Commuity Bar-b-que-Anderson Lawn
Sunday, 11-Y Film-" Billy Jack" 6:30 and 9:00
p.m. -ALH; Conservatory Senate-Hans-olaf
Hudemann, baritone 3:00 p.m. Conservatory;
Pharmacy Auxiliary Benefit Art Show and
Dinner 12 :00 Noon-8:00p.m.
Tuesday, 13 -Forum on National Priorities-New
Shakespeare Company 2:00 p.m . and 8:00
p.m. -Scottish Rite Temple
Friday, 16 -Spring Band Concert-8:15 p.m.Conservatory; Y Film "McCabe & Mrs. Miller''
5:30 & 9:00 p.m.-ALH; Raymond College
Environmental System-Raymond Common
Rm.-all day
Saturday, 17 -Y Film " McCabe & Mrs. Miller-6
and 9:00 p.m.-ALH; Raymond Environmental
System-Raymond Common Room-all day
Sunday,18-Recital-Donald Dollarhide, piano3:00 p.m.-Conservatory; "Y" Film-McCabe
& Mrs. Miller-6:30 & 9:00-ALH; Community
Concert Association-Bernard Bangpantomine; 2 :30-4 :30 p .m.-DeMarcus
Brown Theater
Tuesday, 20-AII campus International Dinner
5:30-6 :30
p .m .;
Cabrioni
TrioConservatory-8:15 p.m .
Friday,23-Y Film " Omega Man" 6:30 & 9:00p.m.
ALH , 25 Year Club-Cold Room-6·00 p.m
on
Saturday, 24 - Y Film " Omega Man" 6:30 & 9·00
p.m.- ALH

Wednesday, 28 - Tippett Lectures - Percussion
Ensemble-8.15 p.m Conservatory
Friday, 30 - Brass and Woodwind Ensemble - 8.15
p.m. - Conservatory; Lecture - Or Anthony
Milner- 11 ·00 am. Conservatory, Y Film " The
Arrangement" 6:30 & 9:00 p.m. ALH ; ASUOP
Feed and Musical Entertainment-9:0012 :00 midnight, Anderson Dining Hall
Saturday,
31 -Jazz
Band
FestivalConservatory - all day and evenmg
******
APRIL 1973
Sunday, 1 - Chrous Orchestra-3 :00 p.m. Conservatory; Y Film " The Arrangement" 6:30 &
9:00 ALH
Monday, 2 -Forum on National Prioritres Speaker - Dr Rollo M ay, Raymond Great Hall
6·00 p.m., Callison College - Colloquim- 7:30
on WPC 140
Tuesday, 3 - Graduate Recitai - Pamel Wentworth, soprano - 8:15 p.m Conservatory
Wednesday, 4 -Raymond Great Hall - 8:0011 :00 p.m.- Film, " Long Days Journey mto
Night."
Friday, 6 - 26th Annual California History Institute-Cold Room-all day ; Albright
Auditorium # 140- 8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Dinner-Elbert Covell Dining Hall.
Saturday, 7- Y Film " Klute" 6:30 & 9:00 p.m.
ALH-Math Field Day-Rotunda and Classrooms 8:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.-26th Annual California History Institute- Gold Room WPC
140-8:Do-12 :00.
Sunday, 8-Treteau de Paris-Conservatory2:00-5 :00 p.m.; Y Film "Klute" 6:30 & 9:00
p.m .-ALH
Monday, 9 -ASUOP Forum on National
Priorities-Julian Bond-Speaker 8:00
p.m. -Conservatory
Tuesday, 10-Faculty Vocal Ensemble-8:15p.m.
Conservatory
Wednesday, 11 -Community Concert-Herman
Prey, baritone-8 : 15 p.m . Conservatory ;
Spring Buffet-Campus Dining Rooms; Anderson Y Big Brother Program-Raymond
Great Hall 7:00 p.m.
Thursday, 12 -United Nations Dinner-Raymond
Great Hall
Saturday, 14-Spring Vacation begins thru April
24- 8.00 a.m.
Wednesday, 18-Pharmacy Classes end-4:00
p.m
Thursday, 19-Pharmacy Spring Vacation begins
thru April 23
Tuesday, 24- Graduate Recital-Antonio Ubaldi ,
Piano-8 :15 p.m. Conservatory
Friday, 27 -School of Education Recognition
Dinner-Reception, Raymond Common Rm.
6 :00-Raymond Great Hall-7 :00 p.m .;
Barodin Quartet (Friends of Chamber Music)
8 : 15 p.m . Conservatory ; Theater Performance - Rotunda- " Deputy" 8:00 p.m.; Y
Film " Giant" 6:30 and 9:00 p.m. A.L.H.;
ASUOP Feed and Musical EntertainmentAnderson Dining Hall, 9:00 p.m. -12 :00
midnight
Saturday, 28- Theatre Performance-Rotunda
" Deputy" 8 00 p m.; Y Film " Giant" 6:30 and
9:00 p.m.-Anderson Lecture Hall; ASUOP
Small Concert- Raymond Great Hall - 8:00 11 p.m.
Sunday, 29 - Y Ftlm " Giant" 6:30 and 9·00 p.m
Sunday, 25 - Y Film " Omega M an" 6:30 & 9:00
ALH , Ph armacy Commencement- Sunday
p.m.-ALH
10 00 a.m.;
Tuesday, 27 - Tippett Lectures- Raymond Great April 30 - Ph armacy Registration, Classes Start for
Pharmacy - Sprrng Term
Hall
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